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30 VIST BATTLtiFRONT FROMP LI I to RECORD OF FED ARMY ACTION BY 
THE RIVER DON. 

A symbol of peace a^d plenty; the flowing River Don; winding 

through the fertile lands » the south J— and a tank that reminds us / 
that hare armies of millions are looked in battle; the quiet Don has 

run red with blood. Over the vast plains an endless river of supply 

is also flowing; and men who are pledged and determined to fight the 

German invader to the last. Fifteen months of total war has found 

the Red Army still with the strength of a Colossus; still pouring 

munitions and man-power into the cauldron for the sake of Mmmtmmmmk' 

independence. Not a day or a night has passed without the thunder 

of a cannonade in this huge arena of a world at war^ 

Artillery hammers at a market town transformed by the Germans 

into a strong-poin^^f At the end of the action the camera turns upon 

the oft-repeated scene of the price men pay for ambition/: 

-MMMw: HOW many Nazis have died for Hitler's dream of world 

conquest? i <u ntiinll the jm«e; not nearly enough.j 

/ 

Ljmc-nc j r + J--ji -e^rtr 

vision, brought to the Don Valley from Occupied Franci 

But there's aQ_E***-itrTTgETrng Russia; after each attack 

and counterattack, another attack must. tie- aouaWd r -• No- $»*<f"for the 

Red Army ma rest for the invader, 

Another section of the same Don frgtHT; tanksr infantry and 

automatic weapons pdur a ceaseless CkSlflieide" of TirT~aotoss~ tKe" 

greatest battlefield Oe*ue,l.t*--flgur<-a ,0,Ck,J%&&Mngless; 

imagination fails to jsriTsx the enormous wastage III til Ite ""Iliad ofwar: but 

thousands of nyMfunder the of the. -Red.-Cro.afl .arg, doing the work 
**-****** " " 

of herotfsT*with no hope of rest. 



SOVIET BATTLEFRONT. - 2 -

From the battlefield we switch to Moscow; to the Kremlin where 

soldiers are receiving the awards of their valour. They gained these 

honours in the epic siege of SebastopoL^f 

another sector of the southern battlefront; in a land whose 

railways are the same lifeline that our sea communications tare to us. 
H 

The railway is a main supply line for the front and the camera 

goes aboard on one of its hazardous journeys. 

Nazi bombers are overhead and every A.A. gun is brought into plai 
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\ jj 
Xou eau'l iiu muuh wvfifil¥ti TMrrvin# with-.* tpmim; 111 ITS'mil auie 

111 y f tlmj [Hill nil 1111 _11'' ' "init-theuf in; ^##4 they take kexxyxX heavy 

toll of the raiders^ 

And while another heavy infantry attack is in progress, a 

cameraman goes out on a killing expedition with an expert sbiper. The 

camera has a long-range lens; the sniper with the telescope has 700 

dead Germans to his credit: *wwS~^-e- ^ K ^ 

Waiting for No. 701^^^ 

And No. 702^/ 

Two less of the would-be master race to befoul the earth; and 

we travel with yet another newsreel war correspondent to cover another 

phase of the Red Army's wonderful fight. Right into the firing 

line, with high explosive t*#em#Ahe very vitals of the eartt^/ 

Tfar on the grand scale; who could have hoped in 1941 that the 

Soviet union would still be fighting on so gallantly? the world had 

certainly underrated the power of this great and single-minded 

nation. Their unity and patriotism came like a breath of clean air 

after the foul stench of betrayal had enveloped Europe. They 

continue to bring forth their vast reserves for the battle: we must 

hope to strike the death blow with them before those reserves are gone 


